Dear customer,

As you will be leafing through this catalogue shortly, you will discover the extensive range of food products from Oxfam Fair Trade, the reference in fair trade in Belgium.

**A better world tastes better**

Oxfam Fair Trade brings you a world full of fair trade quality products. Chocolate that melts in your mouth. A cup of coffee that will really perk you up. Or a homemade dish teeming with pure ingredients from the South. When you opt for Oxfam Fair Trade, you buy more than just a quality product. Because a better world tastes better.

Enjoy the pure taste of our coffee, wine and chocolate or let yourself be convinced by lesser known products such as quinoa, sesame paste and palm hearts.

**Fair trade according to Oxfam**

Oxfam Fair Trade sees fair trade as a lever for structural development in the South. We naturally pay a fair price to our producers. But did you know that they also get a fair trade premium? They use that money for projects that can benefit the entire community.

Oxfam Fair Trade guarantees long-term cooperation for cooperatives. They can count on support and advice at different levels (technical, financial, organisational, etc.). Because our ultimate aim is to secure a strong market position for producers and to help them stand on their own two feet. Furthermore, we raise awareness about fair trade among consumers, businesses and governments.

Fair trade is also a sustainable choice on the ecological front. Not only does a fair price give hope for a better future, but the way we deal with our planet and resources counts as well. More than half of our product range is organically certified.

You will find our products in the Belgian world shops and in many supermarkets. Institutional catering, restaurants, hotel and catering establishments, schools, governmental authorities and companies are also opting for Oxfam Fair Trade with increasing frequency. You can draw inspiration from this catalogue. And enjoy our quality products, which give more opportunities to producers in the South, in your hotel or catering establishment, company, municipality, or at home.

The Oxfam Fair Trade team

oxfamfairtrade.be
Organic Ethiopia coffee ground
250 g
Ethiopia
This world-famous single origin coffee, an Ethiopian Yirgacheffe, is exceptional thanks to its pungent and spicy taste with a fruity touch. Worldwide Yirgacheffe is recognised as one of the best coffee varieties. The soft flavours are brought to the surface by its light roasting. 100% arabica.

Organic Peru coffee
250 g
Peru
Organically cultivated in the Northern Highlands of Peru, this coffee combines a mild but intense flavour with a smooth body. All coffee is shade-grown. Traditional roast. 100% arabica. Ground coffee.

Mokka coffee
250 g
Burundi, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Nicaragua, Tanzania
Mainly arabica. A strong distinctive coffee with a subtle touch of bitterness. The blend composition may vary in order to guarantee the good taste. Minimum 90% arabica.

Organic decaf ground coffee
250 g
Peru, Uganda
A decaf and organic blend of 90% arabica coffee. A mild coffee that can be enjoyed day and night. For decaffeination the Swiss Water Method has been used. 90% arabica.

Organic Highland coffee ground
250 g
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Peru, Uganda
An arabica coffee that respects people and environment. A strong coffee with a mild aftertaste and a refined aroma. Minimum 90% arabica.

Organic Congo coffee ground
250 g
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Top quality coffee from the Lake Kivu Highlands: pleasant body, aromatic, fine acidity. 100% arabica.
**Organic Highland coffee beans**
250 g
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Peru, Uganda

For consumers that prefer to ground their coffee themselves: an arabica coffee that respects people and environment. A strong coffee with a mild aftertaste and a refined aroma. Minimum 90% arabica.

**Organic Ethiopia coffee beans**
250 g
Ethiopia

This world-famous single origin coffee, an Ethiopian Yirgacheffe, is exceptional thanks to its pungent and spicy taste with a fruity touch. Worldwide Yirgacheffe is recognised as one of the best coffee varieties. The soft flavours are brought to the surface. 100% arabica.

**Organic Congo coffee beans**
250 g
Democratic Republic of the Congo

Top quality coffee from the Lake Kivu Highlands: pleasant body, aromatic, fine acidity. 100% arabica.

**Dessert coffee finely ground**
1 kg

Burundi, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Nicaragua, Tanzania

A well-balanced dessert coffee with a heavy body. Sweet with a hint of acidity. Its flavour remains stable, even in a thermos, because of the coffee’s medium-long roast and is therefore the ideal choice for companies. The blend composition may vary in order to guarantee the good taste. Minimum 90% arabica.

**Dessert coffee coarsely ground**
1 kg

Burundi, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Nicaragua, Tanzania

A typical breakfast coffee, appreciated for its mild taste. A coarsely ground coffee, to be used in percolators. Minimum 90% arabica.

**Organic Highland coffee beans 1 kg**
1 kg
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Peru, Uganda

Arabica coffee beans. A strong coffee with a mild aftertaste and a refined aroma. Minimum 90% arabica.

**Espresso coffee beans 1 kg**
1 kg

Burundi, Honduras, Nicaragua, Tanzania

Coffee beans, strongly roasted, aromatic and with a full taste. The blend composition may vary in order to guarantee the good taste. Minimum 90% arabica.
### Organic Highland coffee ground 1 kg

1 kg

Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Peru, Uganda

Very soft and rich coffee with mild body and fruity aftertaste. Can be used in expresso machines. For a fruity cup of untypical expresso, always delightful. Minimum 90% arabica.

### Organic decaf coffee beans 1 kg

1 kg

Honduras, Peru, Uganda

High-quality organic decaf coffee beans with a soft and mild body. A lovely espresso, caffeine-free. A well-balanced coffee from light-roasted beans and 100% natural: Oxfam Fair Trade refrains from using chemicals to extract the caffeine from the beans. Instead a process with liquid CO2 is used. No health issues with our decaf coffee! Read more about the natural decaffeination.

### Organic Highland coffee pads 112 g

Democratic Republic of the Congo, Honduras, Peru, Uganda

A strong coffee with a mild aftertaste can be compared with mocha coffee. Minimum 85% arabica.

### Organic coffee pads decaf 112 g

Peru, Uganda

A soft and mild coffee for every moment of the day, without caffeine. Pads fit for coffee cream machines.

### Coffee pouches 70 g x 40

2,8 kg

Honduras, Nicaragua, Tanzania

These pouches are made with fine filter paper and contain 70 g of coffee, resulting in a coffee that is always of similar strength. For fast brew coffee makers (B2B and out of home). The blend composition may vary in order to guarantee the good taste. Minimum 90% arabica.

### Organic instant coffee 100 g

Tanzania

Robusta & arabica mixture. Instant coffee for home use.

### Organic black tea 1,8 g x 100

180 g

Sri Lanka

Aromatic black Ceylon tea from Sri Lanka. In bags, produced and packed in Sri Lanka.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Country/Region</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23006</td>
<td>Organic black tea 1,8 g x 20</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Aromatic black Ceylon tea from Sri Lanka. In bags, produced and packed in Sri Lanka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23201</td>
<td>Organic black tea loose 100 g</td>
<td>Lao People’s Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Organic black tea. The organic growth allows the leaves to grow slower and intensifies the flavour. Packed in Laos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23400</td>
<td>Green tea in bags Sri Lanka 1,8 g x 20</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Organic green tea from Sri Lanka. In bags, produced and packed in Sri Lanka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23401</td>
<td>Organic green tea mint 1,8 g x 20</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Organic green tea with mint in string and tag tea bags. Produced and packed in Sri Lanka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23402</td>
<td>Green tea with lemon 1,8 g x 20</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Green tea from Sri Lanka with a hint of fresh lemon. Produced and packed in Sri Lanka.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23403</td>
<td>Lemongrass green tea 1 g x 20</td>
<td>Lao People’s Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Green tea with fine pieces of lemongrass, purchased directly from our partner in Laos. This tea is hand-picked in small gardens and offers almost 200 families a better income. Bamboo basket with 20 sachets of fresh lemongrass with smooth uplifting green tea. 100% natural: 50% green tea, 50% lemongrass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23501</td>
<td>Organic Green tea loose 100 g</td>
<td>Lao People’s Democratic Republic</td>
<td>Organic green tea from the 2 youngest top leaves of the plant. Manually picked in the small Paksong tea gardens of the Boloven plateau. The climate conditions on this plateau create an exceptional top-quality tea. Don’t brew this tea too hot, to avoid a bitter taste. The ideal brewing temperature is 70 to 80°C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23503</td>
<td>Organic tea, forest fruits flavour 1,8 g x 20</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>Organic black tea, natural forest fruits flavour. Produced and packed in tea bags in Sri Lanka.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Organic tea lemon 1,8 g x 20**
36 g
Sri Lanka
Organic black tea, natural lemon flavour. Produced and packed in tea bags in Sri Lanka.

**Organic tea earl grey 1,8 g x 20**
36 g
Sri Lanka

**Organic tea orange-mango 1,8 g x 20**
36 g
Sri Lanka

**Organic tea 4 flavours assortment 1,8 g x 25 x 4**
180 g
South Africa, Sri Lanka
A display with four great flavours: bergamot, forest fruits, green tea and rooibos. 25 tea bags per flavour. Packed in Sri Lanka.

**Organic rooibos tea 1,8 g x 20**
36 g
South Africa
Natural decaf herbal tea from South Africa. Rooibos is known by the local population to be an aid in common health problems.

**Organic rooibos tea African Sunset 1,8 g x 20**
36 g
South Africa, Sri Lanka
Rooibos tea from South Africa enriched with orange, mint and cinnamon.
Organic choco drink powder
375 g
Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Peru
Ready-to-use chocolate drink powder, a mixture of organic cocoa and organic cane sugar. Drink hot or cold.

Milk chocolate sprinkles
200 g
Belgian milk chocolate sprinkles: to sprinkle over sandwich, ice cream, cakes, desserts, ...

Maya Speculoos 5,5 g x 200
1,1 kg
Brazil, Guatemala
100% traditional product without preservatives, without colouring agents, without salt or white sugar.

Honey cream Chile
500 g
Chile
This blossom honey is harvested by small scale producers in Chile.

Organic honey cream 250 g
250 g
Mexico
This blossom honey is harvested by small-scale beekeepers. 100% natural from organic agriculture. Not recommended for children under 1 year.

Liquid organic honey
250 g
Mexico
Liquid organic honey with herbal accents from Mexico.

Organic Honey cream 450 g
450 g
Mexico
This blossom honey is harvested by small-scale beekeepers. 100% natural from organic agriculture. Not recommended for children under 1 year.

Honey cream polyflor 500 g
500 g
Chile, Guatemala
Honey cream polyflor 1 kg
1 kg
Chile, Guatemala
This blossom honey is harvested by small-scale beekeepers.

Organic agave syrup
350 g
Mexico
Agave syrup is a tasty alternative to sugar. It contains 70 to 90% fructose and very little glucose. You only need a small amount to enjoy an equally sweet taste to your dishes. This syrup is extracted in a natural manner from the plant named Agave Tequilana, organically grown in Mexico.

Organic honey liquid
250 g
Nicaragua
Liquid organic honey with herbal accents from Nicaragua. Squeezy bottle, easy to use at breakfast, in desserts, snacks, yoghurt.

Hazelnut chocolate sandwich spread
400 g
Costa Rica, Ghana, Ivory Coast
Hazelnut chocolate sandwich spread.

Dark chocolate sandwich spread
400 g
Costa Rica, Ghana, Ivory Coast
Dark chocolate sandwich spread.

Organic sesame paste
350 g
Paraguay
Organic sesame paste, (tahin) Since no emulsifying agents are used, a slight oil film in the jar is normal: stir well before use. Excellent as sandwich spread or in cooking recipes.

Maya Organic gingerbread
300 g
Brazil, Mexico
Organic gingerbread with honey from Latin-America.

Maya Speculoos spread
390 g
Ghana, Mexico, Paraguay
This soft spread tastes wonderfully on your sandwich, but also in your ice cream, sauces or marinades.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Product Description</th>
<th>Country/Region</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26494</td>
<td>Maya Speculoos 225 g</td>
<td>Brazil, Guatemala, Mexico, Paraguay</td>
<td>100% traditional product without preservatives, without colouring agents, without salt or white sugar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26701</td>
<td>Organic cane sugar lumps 500 g</td>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Unrefined organic cane sugar lumps.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26703</td>
<td>Organic muscovado cane sugar 1 kg</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Complete organic cane sugar, a natural and complete nutrient, locally produced and packed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26712</td>
<td>Organic cane sugar sticks 4 g x 1000</td>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Unrefined organic cane sugar sticks - 4 grams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26714</td>
<td>Organic cane sugar tetra 500 g</td>
<td>Paraguay</td>
<td>Organic cane sugar in a very practical and biobased Tetra Pak, 100% recyclable. Easy to use dosage cap and easy to store thanks to the solid packaging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27009</td>
<td>Muesli 375 g</td>
<td>Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Philippines, South Africa</td>
<td>Very nice pure or mixed with cold milk or yoghurt, honey or sugar.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gift box for JUSTE beer

Suitable for 3 bottles of JUSTE of your choice and 1 JUSTE beer glass.

JUSTE Beer glass 33 cl

Italy

The one and only JUST(e) beer glass! The elegant tulip shape helps to preserve the foam head of your beer. Fun fact: the Oxfam Fair Trade logo is engraved on the bottom of the glass. This nucleation point generates extra sparkle (foam) in your beer and gives a nice finishing touch. Here’s to a JUST(e) experience!

Alto Del Carmen Pisco Cremisse

70 cl

Chile

Liquor based on Alto del Carmen-pisco and creme with the color of coffee with milk. In the nose you get an intense sweetness with the aroma of caramel. Drink it pure, with ice or use as cocktail base. Bottling in Chile. Alcohol volume 17%.

Rum Varadero 7 years old

70 cl

Cuba

Amber-coloured rum with an overwhelming flavour, distilled from top quality sugar cane molasses. Matured in oak barrels for 7 years. 38% alcohol by volume. Bottling in Cuba.

Rum Varadero 5 year old

70 cl

Cuba

Golden-coloured rum distilled from top quality sugar cane molasses. Matured in wooden barrels for 5 years. A pleasant light rum with a fine taste. Drink it straight or on the rocks. Bottled in Cuba, 38% alcohol by volume.

Alto Del Carmen Pisco 40°

70 cl

Chile

Alto Del Carmen is a soft amber-colored drink with golden reflections and a very exclusive character. After being distilled twice, this pisco dries on American oak for five months. This is followed by another resting period of two months before it gets bottling. Alto Del Carmen is an aromatic muscadine wine with aromas of honey, dried flowers and a hint of vanilla.

Rum Varadero 3 years old

70 cl

Cuba


Organic Rum 1 year old

70 cl

Paraguay

Rum, distilled from organically produced sugar cane from Montillo, a cooperative in the Cordillera region of Central Paraguay. This white rum with a neutral taste is an ideal base for an exotic cocktail. Bottling in Paraguay. 38% alcohol by volume.
**JUSTE Blond beer 4 x 33 cl**

132 cl

Belgium, Thailand

4-pack. A smooth Belgian beer with a subtle touch of bitterness, deliciously refreshing. JUSTE Blond is fair trade certified, vegan friendly and GMO-free: no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. Refermented in the bottle. The refermentation process generates foam in a totally natural way, 100% pure.

**JUSTE Blond beer 33 cl**

33 cl

Belgium, Thailand

A smooth Belgian beer with a subtle touch of bitterness, deliciously refreshing. JUSTE Blond is fair trade certified, vegan friendly and GMO-free: no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. Refermented in the bottle. The refermentation process generates foam in a totally natural way, 100% pure.

**JUSTE Tripel beer 4 x 33 cl**

132 cl

Belgium, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Thailand

4-pack. A rich Belgian "tripel" beer with a strong body and notes of citrus. Winner of the bronze medal Belgian Style Tripel at the World Beer Awards 2019. JUSTE is fair trade certified, vegan friendly and GMO-free: no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. Blond beer, refermented in the bottle.

**JUSTE Tripel beer 33 cl**

33 cl

Belgium, Bolivia, Costa Rica, Thailand

A rich Belgian "tripel" beer with a strong body and notes of citrus. Winner of the bronze medal Belgian Style Tripel at the World Beer Awards 2019. JUSTE is fair trade certified, vegan friendly and GMO-free: no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives. Blond beer, refermented in the bottle. The refermentation process generates foam in a totally natural way, 100% pure.

**JUSTE Brown beer 4 x 33 cl**

132 cl

Belgium, Costa Rica, Peru, Thailand

4-pack. Best of Belgium: chocolate and beer! Winner of a silver medal in the Belgian Style Double category at the World Beer Awards 2019. JUSTE Brown incorporates the best of Belgium in one bottle. Soft cocoa nibs from Peru blended with Belgian malt and hops result in a beautifully balanced specialty beer with a soft and velvety finish.

**JUSTE Brown beer 33 cl**

33 cl

Belgium, Costa Rica, Peru, Thailand

Best of Belgium: chocolate and beer! Winner of the silver medal Belgian Style Double at the World Beer Awards 2019. JUSTE Brown incorporates the best of Belgium in one bottle. Soft cocoa nibs from Peru blended with Belgian malt and hops result in a beautifully balanced specialty beer with a soft and velvety finish.

**Orange juice 1 l**

100 cl

Brazil, Ghana

Pure and unsweetened orange juice. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.

**Worldshake juice 1 l**

100 cl

Brazil, Ecuador, Ghana

A tasty original blend of grapefruits, oranges, bananas and beetroots, completed by freshly pressed apple juice. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Country(s)</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21003</td>
<td>Tropical juice 1 l</td>
<td>Brazil, Ghana, Thailand</td>
<td>Pure and unsweetened blend of different fruits. A healthy combination of oranges, mangos, passion fruits, pineapple, beetroots and apples. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21008</td>
<td>Organic orange-mango juice 1 l</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Organic multi-fruit juice made of an exotic mix of orange juice and mango (19%). No added sugar, flavourings or artificial colourings. In returnable bottle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21011</td>
<td>Freshly squeezed Belgian apple juice 1 l</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Freshly squeezed apple juice from 100% Belgian orchards, organic in conversion. Also available in 20 cl bottles. Organic in conversion, huh? This means that the fruit grower is already operating fully according to the biological principles but does not yet carry the certified label, because the soil is still recovering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21050</td>
<td>Orange juice 1 l tetra</td>
<td>Brazil, Ghana</td>
<td>Pure and unsweetened, from orange juice concentrate. No added sugar, flavourings or artificial colourings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21052</td>
<td>Worldshake juice 1 l tetra</td>
<td>Brazil, Ecuador, Ghana</td>
<td>An original, great-tasting combination of grapefruit, orange, banana and red beet. Freshly squeezed apple/ pear juice adds the final touch to this pure and unsweetened fruit juice. No added sugar, flavourings and artificial colourings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21100</td>
<td>Orange juice 20 cl</td>
<td>Brazil, Ghana</td>
<td>Pure and unsweetened orange juice. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21102</td>
<td>Worldshake juice 20 cl</td>
<td>Brazil, Ecuador, Ghana</td>
<td>A tasty original blend of grapefruits, oranges, bananas and beetroots, completed by freshly pressed apple juice. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21103</td>
<td>Tropical juice 20 cl</td>
<td>Brazil, Ghana, Thailand</td>
<td>Pure and unsweetened blend of different fruits. A healthy combination of oranges, mangos, passion fruits, pineapple, beetroots and apples. No sugars, flavours and artificial colours added. Bottling in a reusable bottle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Freshly squeezed Belgian apple juice 20 cl
20 cl
Belgium
Freshly squeezed apple juice from 100% Belgian orchards, organic in conversion. Also available in 1 litre bottles. Organic in conversion, huh? This means that the fruit grower is already operating fully according to the biological principles but does not yet carry the certified label, because the soil is still recovering.

Organic infusion of maté, green tea and passion fruit
50 cl
Paraguay, Sri Lanka
Deliciously refreshing iced tea based on an infusion of fairtrade organic green tea, maté and passion fruit. A tea drink with an exotic touch and low in calories. Serve cool.

Organic infusion of rooibos and lime
50 cl
Paraguay, South Africa
Organic infusion of rooibos and lime. The South African red-colored bush gives a sweet smooth taste, the lime adds a fresh touch. Serve cool.

Organic ice tea
33 cl
Paraguay, Sri Lanka
Sparkling ice tea made with freshly brewed organic tea and unrefined organic cane sugar.

Organic coke
33 cl
Paraguay
Fairtrade coke with fresh lemon flavour and fair cane sugar.

Organic lemonade
33 cl
Brazil, Paraguay
Classic fair trade drink, with a refreshing touch of lime. Carbonated.

Organic apple-ginger
33 cl
China
Sparkling organic softdrink with apple juice and a touch of ginger.

Milk chocolate 50 g
50 g
Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Belgian milk chocolate with cane sugar. Minimum 30% cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!
24101 Oxfam Fair Trade

Praline filled chocolate 48 g
48 g
Costa Rica, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Belgian praline filled milk chocolate with cane sugar. Minimum 30 % cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

24102 Oxfam Fair Trade

Chocolate with nuts 47 g
47 g
Bolivia, Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Belgian milk chocolate with finely chopped Brazil nuts and cane sugar. Minimum 30 % cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

24103 Oxfam Fair Trade

Dark chocolate 50 g
50 g
Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Belgian dark chocolate with cane sugar. Minimum 48 % cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

24117 Oxfam Fair Trade

Organic white chocolate 50 g
50 g
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru
Organic white Belgian chocolate with fair trade cane sugar.

24218 Oxfam Fair Trade

Organic dark chocolate 72% cocoa
100 g
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru
This bar is a delicacy for dark chocolate addicts: pure chocolate wit a high cocoa content.

24219 Oxfam Fair Trade

Organic dark chocolate with coffee
100 g
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Dominican Republic, Honduras, India, Madagascar, Peru, Uganda
Ideal for coffee fanatics: coffee and dark chocolate blend perfectly in the mouth. But take care: very addictive ...

24220 Oxfam Fair Trade

Organic dark chocolate with cocoa nibs
100 g
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru
Let yourself be blown away by the purest taste of this dark chocolate, finished off by sensational roasted cocoa nibs.

24221 Oxfam Fair Trade

Organic dark chocolate with orange pieces
100 g
Dominican Republic, Peru
An intense combination of bitter and sweet. For the lover of dark chocolate with a touch of citrus.
Organic milk chocolate  
100 g 
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru  
A classic chocolate hit, mouth-wateringly delicious.

Organic milk chocolate with coconut  
100 g 
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru, Sri Lanka  
The coconut in this wonderful milk chocolate instantly takes you to the tropics. It also provides extra bite in this lovely creamy chocolate bar.

Organic milk chocolate with caramel and almonds  
100 g 
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru, Uzbekistan  
Enjoy this ultimate combination of milk chocolate and almonds covered in caramel. This pair will simply melt deliciously on your tongue.

Organic milk chocolate with salt caramel  
100 g 
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru  
A stunning combination of salt and sweet! Simply irresistible.

Organic white chocolate with caramelised almonds  
100 g 
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru, Uzbekistan  
Organic white chocolate with caramelised almonds.

Milk chocolate 200 g  
200 g 
Ivory Coast, Paraguay  
Belgian milk chocolate with cane sugar. Minimum 30% cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

Milk chocolate with nuts 190 g  
190 g 
Bolivia, Ivory Coast, Paraguay  
Belgian milk chocolate with finely chopped Brazil nuts and cane sugar. Minimum 30% cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

Dark chocolate 200 g  
200 g 
Ivory Coast, Paraguay  
Belgian dark chocolate with cane sugar. Minimum 48% cocoa. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!
Noussines  
280 g  
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic  
Milk chocolate with a hazelnut filling. The perfect gift for yourself and for sharing.

Organic dark chocolate 5 g x 400 2 kg  
Dominican Republic, Peru  
Square chocolate in flow pack. Tastes great with coffee. Cocoa solids: minimum 56%.

Organic filled chocolate Easter eggs  
160 g  
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru  
Organic filled chocolate Easter eggs with 4 varieties: dark, white praline, milk and milk praline. Each egg is 3.5 cm tall and 2.5 cm wide.

Organic chocolate truffles  
100 g  
Dominican Republic, India, Madagascar, Peru, Uzbekistan  
Organic truffles with a creamy hazelnut filling. With chocolate from Peru & the Dominican Republic, cane sugar from India and vanilla from Madagascar.

Organic milk chocolate 5 g x 400 2 kg  
Dominican Republic, Peru  
Milk chocolate square in flow pack. Tastes great with coffee. Cocoa solids: minimum 38%.

Milk chocolate seashells palm oil free 275 g  
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, India, Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Paraguay, Peru  
Luxuriously rich and creamy chocolates, filled with palm oil free hazelnut praline. Each box contains 22 seashells. Ivory Coast origin chocolate processed according to Belgian craftsmanship. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers.

Easter Bunny milk chocolate  
26 cm  
200 g  
Ivory Coast, Paraguay  
A big happy Easter Bunny entirely in milk chocolate. Height: 26 cm. Width: 7 cm. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!
Heart milk chocolate 75 g
75 g
Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Heart shaped milk chocolate. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

Milk chocolate bear
90 g
Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Milk chocolate bear. Height: 12 cm This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

Milk chocolate Easter eggs 4 x 30 g
120 g
Ivory Coast, Paraguay
Jolly decorated Easter eggs in milk chocolate. This product is part of the Bite to Fight campaign. How? Oxfam Fair Trade pays a significant extra premium for the cocoa in this chocolate and directly contributes to a better future for producers. A living income for everyone!

Organic quinoa biscuits
260 g
Argentina, Bolivia, Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Thailand
Crunchy biscuit made of quinoa from Bolivia, cocoa from the Dominican Republic, honey from Mexico and sugar cane from Paraguay.

Organic lemon heart biscuits
125 g
Ghana, Paraguay, Thailand
A biscuit with a refreshing touch of lemon.
Coffee flavoured sweets
100 g
Costa Rica, Tanzania
A coffee flavoured candy.

Organic mint sweets
100 g
Paraguay
Organic sweets with mint flavouring, made with fair trade cane sugar from Paraguay.

Organic gummy bears
100 g
Brazil, Paraguay
Organic gummy bears, made from fair trade orange concentrate and unrefined cane sugar. Contains natural fruit and plant extracts.

Organic sour gummies
100 g
Brazil, Paraguay
Organic sour fruit gummies with a cassis and grapefruit flavour. Made from fair trade orange concentrate and unrefined cane sugar. The gummies contain natural fruit and plant extracts and guarana.

Organic chocolate espresso beans
100 g
Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Philippines, Sao Tome and Principe
Organic espresso beans covered with white, milk or dark chocolate.

Organic chocolate crunchy
100 g
Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Philippines
Organic crunchy cereal, coated with white and milk chocolate.

Cocoa almonds
100 g
Cameroon, Palestine, Paraguay
Almonds coated with chocolate.

Organic dark chocolate nuts
100 g
Bolivia, Dominican Republic, Paraguay, Sao Tome and Principe
Amazone nuts coated with dark chocolate, delicious with a cup of coffee.
Organic nougat 8 g x 250
2 kg
India, Pakistan
Little nougat individually packed. Goes with coffee. Especially made for hotels, restaurants, bars.

Organic nougat 120 g
120 g
India, Pakistan
Little nougat pieces, delightful with your coffee!

Organic mango-coconut bar
33 g
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Dominican Republic, Madagascar, Paraguay, Sri Lanka
A crunchy milk chocolate bar, filled with coconut and mango.

Organic chocolate-crispy bar
33 g
Bolivia, Dominican Republic, Paraguay
Crispy milk chocolate bar with hazelnuts and cereals. 24 bars in a display box.

Organic sesame bar
20 g
Paraguay
A tasty bar made from organically produced ingredients.

Organic nougat bar
30 g
Bolivia, Paraguay
A soft nougat bar. 35 bars in a display box.

Organic fruit bar with mango and brazil nuts
40 g
Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Nicaragua
Lightly fried organic fruit bar with dried mangoes, honey and brazil nuts.

Organic fruit bar with date and walnut
40 g
Nicaragua, Pakistan, Tunisia
Lightly fried organic fruit bar with dates, honey and walnuts.
Salted yuca crisps 50 g
50 g
Costa Rica
Crusty salted yuca crisps (cassava or manioc). Locally packed.

Paprika flavoured yuca crisps 50 g
50 g
Costa Rica
Crusty paprika flavoured yuca crisps (cassava or manioc). Locally packed.

Taco flavoured yuca crisps 50 g
50 g
Costa Rica
Crusty taco flavoured yuca crisps (cassava or manioc). Locally packed.

Salt-flavoured banana crisps 85 g
85 g
Costa Rica
Fried bananas with salt. Bananas are cultivated by some members of the cooperative and processed locally by our partner Coopesarapiqui.

Salted yuca crisps 150 g
150 g
Costa Rica
Crusty salted yuca crisps (cassava or manioc). Locally packed.

Paprika flavoured yuca crisps 150 g
150 g
Costa Rica
Crusty paprika flavoured yuca crisps (cassava or manioc). Locally packed.

Taco flavoured yuca crisps 150 g
150 g
Costa Rica
Crusty taco flavoured yuca crisps made from cassava or manioc. Locally packed.

Raisins
200 g
South Africa
Variety 'Thompson seedless'.
Organic Medjool dates
200 g
Palestine
These sweet and juicy ‘Medjool’ dates come from small groups of Palestinian producers in the Jordan Valley. The NGO PARC, together with its producers, aspires to a sustainable culture of dates, a dignified income and the development of a free and democratic Palestinian society.

Organic dried mango
100 g
Colombia
Sweet and fruity mangoes organically cultivated in Columbia. Ideal snack on-the-go, or why not mix in a fruit cake... Soak dried mango strips in water till hydrated and add them to your sponge cake mix, a recipe with a difference, scrumptious!

Sesame crackers
250 g
Bolivia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Palestine, Paraguay
Great to eat just like that, as an appetizer, cocktail snack or with a savoury topping (cheese and chutney).

Organic rice wafers sea salt
100 g
India
15 rice wafers, made from the famous long grain fragrant Hom Mali rice.
Organic white jasmin rice 5 kg

5 kg
Thailand

‘Hom Mali Jasmine’ is a traditional long grain rice variety from Thailand with a delicate flavour and pleasant natural jasmine fragrance. Product of organic agriculture. Available in a paper bag of 5 kg. Perfect for institutional and remote site catering, events ...

Organic Quinoa

500 g
Bolivia

This organic quinoa is exceptionally nutritious and tasty. Easy to prepare.

Organic white, red & black quinoa

500 g
Bolivia

A blend of red, white and black quinoa organically grown in the Andes. This quinoa has a delicious nutty flavor and gives extra color to your dishes. Serve as a side dish, in your salad.

Organic white rice

1 kg
Thailand

The ‘Hom Mali’ rice is commonly known as Fragrant Rice, Scented Rice, Aromatic Rice. Locally produced and vacuum packed.

Purple rice

500 g
Lao People’s Democratic Republic

A sticky rice that adds unique colour and exotic taste and fragrance to any meal and pastry. Locally vacuum packed.

Organic Basmati and Jasmine rice mix in boiling bag package

500 g
India, Thailand

A delicious mix of organic Basmati and organic Hom Mali, also called ‘Jasmine rice’ with an exotic, oriental flavour. Ingredient from organic agriculture. Boiling time 15 minutes.

Organic basmati rice

500 g
India

Organic Worldmix: rice, lentils, quinoa
250 g
Bolivia, India
This special mix of basmati rice, red lentils and black quinoa adds a colorful note to your favorite dishes.

Organic Worldmix: rice, mung beans and quinoa
250 g
Bolivia, India, Thailand
This ready-in-15 minutes organic mix adds a colourful touch to your lunch or dinner. Light but filling. Mung beans are rich in potassium, fibres, vitamin B and easy digestable compared to other bean varieties. Also rich in protein, which makes them popular amongst vegetarians.

Mini papaya
450 g
Chile
Mini papayas make a delicious dessert and a culinary alternative for recipes requiring pear or apricot.

Hearts of palm
410 g
Peru
Cooked in salted water heart of palm tastes like asparagus. This exotic delicacy is often served in salads, on top of pizzas or served hot, topped with melted cheese.

Organic coconut milk
40 cl
Thailand
Our coconut milk consists mainly of the liquid squeezed from the coconut flesh. It is a useful ingredient in many savoury dishes (curries, scampi, soups, sauces, etcetera) as well as sweet dishes (cocktails, ice cream, pastries).

Organic Extra Vierge olive oil
500 g
Palestine
Oxfam Fair Trade buys this ‘Extra virgin’ organic olive oil in the West Bank. Agriculture is the main source of income for Palestinians. Thanks to Fair Trade, Palestinian farmers succeed in obtaining some market access and are able to invest in their organisations. By selling this olive oil Oxfam Fair Trade supports the right of the Palestinian people to a livable state.

Garlic paste
120 g
Chile
The garlic grown in Chiloe is also known as ‘Blandino’ or ‘Elephant’ garlic. It’s a mild flavoured garlic, which flavour is described as in between garlic and onion. A teaspoon of garlic paste refines the taste of soups, sauces and can be spread on bread. Locally produced and packed.

Organic white peppercorn
110 g
Sri Lanka
Organic white peppercorn in a practical reusable bag.
Organic black peppercorn
85 g

Sri Lanka

Organic black peppercorn in a practical reusable bag.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20031</td>
<td>Organic Lautaro Cabernet Sauvignon Gran Reserva</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>18 month maturation on oak barrel gives a lot of finesse in the nose, with black fruit, some chocolate, black pepper and licorice. In the mouth a soft fruity acidity, ripe tannins, nice starter and full final.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20032</td>
<td>Organic Lautaro Cabernet Sauvignon</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>This complex organic cabernet has a lush bouquet of fresh red fruit, eucalyptus and a slight vanilla key. The palate is full and juicy, with nice cherry fruit and a velvety finish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20050</td>
<td>Cabernet Sauvignon BOX 3 l</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>A playful fruity cabernet with pleasant tannins and mildly spiced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20052</td>
<td>Koopmanskloof Shiraz</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Deep red wine with aromas of red fruit and spices. Fruity and smooth in the mouth with touches of pepper and coffee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20054</td>
<td>Organic La Posada Malbec</td>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Intense aromas of violets, red fruit, prunes, berries and hazelnut, a hint of tobacco, chocolate and vanilla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20055</td>
<td>Lautaro Cabernet Sauvignon</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>A very aromatic cabernet sauvignon, with scent of black fruits, cassis and hint of pepper. In the mouth one can taste a mix of red fruits and spices with a caramel mouthfeel and smooth finale. Can be stored for 2 to 3 years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20058</td>
<td>Cabernet Sauvignon 25 cl</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>A young-drinking playful fruity cabernet with pleasant tannins and mildly spiced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20059</td>
<td>Cabernet Sauvignon 75 cl</td>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>A young-drinking playful fruity cabernet with pleasant tannins and mildly spiced.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merlot
75 cl
Argentina
Beautiful, attractive wine with a ruby red colour and youthful shine. Fruity tones with a smooth finish. This complex-free wine fits perfectly with the everyday kitchen.

RAZA Malbec Reserva
75 cl
Argentina
In the glass this Reserva malbec has an abundance of black fruit, a hint of vanilla and a subtle smoked touch. In the mouth this red wine is intensely flavourful, juicy with a soft, fruity aftertaste. Powerful wine from ageing in oak barrels.

Koopmans Kloof Pinotage
75 cl
South Africa
This intense pinotage carries aromas of pomegranate, elderberry and green herbs. Harmonious on the palate, with a fresh, nice fruit, fine acidity, soft tannins and a coffee key in the aftertaste.

Campesino Carménère
75 cl
Chile
This wine with its deep ruby colour has an expressive nose of warm, ripe fruits (cherry, blackberry, black currant) with eucalyptus and paprika, bouquet garni and a lightly woody smell. In the mouth this fruit bomb feels very juicy and smooth with good texture, fine tannins and a warm aftertaste.

VIDSECA País-Carignan-Cabernet
75 cl
Chile
Delicious blend of 50% País, 30% Carignan and 20% Cabernet Sauvignon. This wine pairs wonderfully with BBQ meats, casseroles and roasts.

Lautaro Reserva
75 cl
Chile

Campesino Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva
75 cl
Chile

Organic RAZA Selection Malbec / Shiraz
75 cl
Argentina
A blend of organic Malbec and Shiraz, subtle and smooth, with a hint of spice.
RAZA Malbec Gran Reserva
75 cl
Argentina

VIDSECA 100% País
75 cl
Chile

Koopmanskloof Pinotage Rosé
75 cl
South Africa
This pinotage rosé has an aroma of many red fruits, with red berries emerging. Simultaneously we smell a slight pepper touch together with some sweet tones.

Organic La Posada Syrah Rosé
75 cl
Argentina

Pinotage-Syrah Rosé BOX 3 l
300 cl
South Africa
Wine of South Africa, Stellenbosch. This pinotage syrah rosé from Koopmanskloof has an aroma of raspberries and strawberries with a hint of pepper.

Pinotage-Syrah Rosé 25 cl
25 cl
South Africa
Wine of South Africa, Stellenbosch. This pinotage syrah rosé from Koopmanskloof has an aroma of raspberries and strawberries with a hint of pepper.

Pinotage-Syrah Rosé 75 cl
75 cl
South Africa
A fresh and fruity rosé wine with hints of raspberry and strawberry. Perfect with seafood, salads. Serve at 8-12 °C. Enjoy al fresco!

Organic La Posada Torrontés
75 cl
Argentina
This dry white wine is a blend of torrontés grapes with a floral touch and a herbal streak, and sauvignon blanc grapes with a hint of citrus, resulting in a lovely refreshing wine with fine aromas of tropical fruits.
Lautaro Sauvignon Blanc
75 cl
Chile
A pleasant fresh sauvignon blanc with intense citrus taste. A smooth mouthfeel with a hint of grass in the finale.

Koopmanskloof Chenin Blanc
75 cl
South Africa
This classic chenin blanc has intense fragrances of lemon, quince and tropical fruits, a delicate pineapple aroma and a clean, crisp finish.

Chenin Blanc BOX 3 l
300 cl
South Africa
This wine looks attractive with a white-yellow shine and clear surface. The fruity notes of grapefruit, ripe pear and pineapple are very finely affirmed in the mouth, which is full and juicy, with in the aftertaste a slight sweet hint.

Sauvignon Blanc BOX 3 l
300 cl
Chile
A nice young-drinking full, fruity wine.

Sauvignon Blanc 25 cl
25 cl
Chile
A nice young-drinking full, fruity wine.

Sauvignon Blanc 75 cl
75 cl
Chile
A nice young-drinking full, fruity wine.

Chenin Blanc
75 cl
South Africa
This wine looks attractive with a white-yellow shine and clear surface. The fruity notes of grapefruit, ripe pear and pineapple are very finely affirmed in the mouth, which is full and juicy, with in the aftertaste a slight sweet hint.

RAZA Pinot Gris
75 cl
Argentina
In this lively and fruity pinot gris you will discover delicate floral aromas combined with refreshing apple, citrus and pineapple flavours.
Koopmanskloof Chardonnay
75 cl
South Africa
Bottling in South Africa.

Organic RAZA Selection Chardonnay
75 cl
Argentina
This organic full-bodied Chardonnay has ripe fruit (peach) and notes of vanilla from aging in French oak barrels. Oxfam Fair Trade buys this organic wine direct from La Riojana, a cooperation situated in the Northwest of Argentina according to the principles of fair trade.

Campesino Chardonnay
75 cl
Chile
The Campesino Chardonnay is the result of the work of small-scale wine producers who are members of Red Del Vino in Colchagua in Chile. In the nose you get the typical chardonnay peach aromas, complemented with citrus notes and a hint of spice (cinnamon). A dry wine with full, juicy fruits and an elegant crisp finish.

Sensus Brut Rosé Sparkling wine
75 cl
Chile
This fresh sparkling wine with an elegant purple color is made from Pedro Jiménez (1%) and cabernet sauvignon grapes, which results in a pure nose of red fruit with floral (violets) and even mineral keys. Lightly chubby in the mouth with very fruity cherry and strawberry and a harmonious aftertaste.

Prólogo Moscato Late Harvest
38 cl
Chile
This sweet wine looks intens golden yellow and carries aromas of roses, nectar and honey. He gives a refined harmony between moelleux and acidity with a sweet aftertaste.

Sensus Extra Brut Sparkling wine
75 cl
Chile
Made of Pedro Jiménez grapes according to the charmat method. Intensively aromatic with citrus and mineral touches, refreshing and dry aftertaste.

Organic Ecologica Torrontés Brut Sparkling wine
75 cl
Argentina
The Ecologica organic sparkling wine has a pale golden color and a subtle floral aroma with hints of citrus fruits, typical for the Torrontés grape of which it is made. Oxfam Fair Trade buys this sparkling wine of La Riojana, a cooperative in the Northwest of Argentina, with whom we have a fair trade partnership since 2010.